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OUR PASSION COMES FROM OUR SLOGAN

Technology is all around us, it shapes our everyday life and brings us ease and comfort. 
But that’s not all technology offers us.
 
Technology also allows us to appreciate moments and memories and share them with one another.
 
Xoopar® is here to remind you to ENJOY life every day. That’s why we say, “Joy in Technology!”
 
At Xoopar®, we believe that technology doesn’t only make our lives easier, it also brings us great pleasure. 
We challenge technology to improve overall happiness and daily satisfaction, 
and we’ve been on this journey since 2007.
 
All our products are meant to inspire imagination, not only for yourself, 
but for the people that you care for. Why? 

Because happiness becomes meaningful as we share it, 
not from a button, but from our own hands.



GC6011

as low as
$37.99 (c)

The water resistant Xoopar® Ring 
Series wireless speaker (up to 30ft) 
has a handy carabiner and suction 
foot to keep your tunes with you 
in wet conditions. It is compatible 
with most Bluetooth-enabled 
smartphones, tablets, laptops and 
desktop computers. The integrated 
microphone allows you to answer 
hands-free calls. The rechargeable, 
lithium-polymer battery (up to 500 
cycles) will charge in about an hour 
and deliver up to four hours of 
wireless play. It features color accent 
rings, an on/off/Bluetooth pairing 
switch, navigation controls, a charge 
indicator light and is rated IP4 water 
resistant. Output: 3w.

RING SERIES 
WATER RESISTANT WIRELESS SPEAKER



as low as
$29.99 (c)

as low as
$46.99 (c)

as low as
$37.99 (c)

GEO WIRELESS OPTICAL MOUSE

The Xoopar® GEO 2.4GHz wireless 
optical mouse offers a geometric 
design with white skeletal lights 
and a matte finish. It features left 
and right button functions, a side 
scroll wheel, high-definition 1200dpi 
performance and comes with a velour 
drawstring pouch. The USB receiver 
stores in the mouse’s body. One AA 
battery included. This product is FCC 
ID, CE and RoHs.

GEO SLIM 4000mAh POWER BANK

The Xoopar® GEO portable power 
bank offers a geometric design with 
white skeletal lights and a black 
matte finish. It also features a light up 
digital display battery capacity level 
indicator and comes with a velour 
drawstring pouch. This product is 
CEC/BC and FCC VOC Certified, 
MSDS, UN38.3, UL1642 and UL2056 
compliant.

GEO DESKTOP SKELETAL 
LIGHTED WIRELESS SPEAKER

The Xoopar® Geo Speaker packs a nice 
punch in a compact and classy geometric 
design. This wireless speaker features 
skeletal lights around its polygon shaped 
chassis and boasts 5 watts of clear sound 
that make for a nice, rich bass sound. 
With a design that fits conveniently in the 
palm of your hand and a rubberized finish 
that keeps it in place, you’ll never be at 
a loss for rich sounding music again. You 
can choose a skeletal light color of white, 
blue, red, orange or green. Wireless 
connection up to 30 feet. Micro USB 
cable included. Charging time: 1.5 hours; 
playback: up to 4 hours.
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as low as
$24.99 (c) as low as

$29.99 (c)

as low as
$29.99 (c)

RING SERIES 
BLUETOOTH EARBUDS

The Xoopar® Ring Series Bluetooth 
earbuds allow you to answer calls and 
enjoy wireless music up to 30 feet 
away. They are compatible with most 
Bluetooth-enabled smartphones, tablets, 
laptops and desktop computers. The 
control buttons allow you to adjust the 
volume and manage your calls and music, 
and the 21” flat wire inhibits tangling. 
The Bluetooth earbuds come with a 
micro USB charging cable, three earpiece 
sizes and a protective zippered case. 
Earbud recharging time is approximately 
two hours and will give you 4-5 hours of 
playback time. Standby time is up to 160 
hours. This product has been thoroughly 
tested and is FCCID, EPL, MSDS, UN38.3, 
CA65, 7P compliant.

RING SERIES 
COMPACT BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

The compact Ring Series wireless 
speaker from Xoopar® connects 
wirelessly up to 30 feet away and 
is compatible with most Bluetooth-
enabled smartphones, tablets, 
laptops and desktop computers. The 
rechargeable, lithium-polymer battery 
will charge in about an hour and 
deliver up to three hours of wireless 
play. It features color accent rings, 
a wrist strap, an on/off/Bluetooth 
pairing switch, navigation controls 
and a charge indicator light. 
Output: 3w.

RING SERIES 
MOBILE POWER BANK

The rechargeable mobile power bank 
from Xoopar® has lithium polymer 
batteries that give you 4,000mAh 
of backup power for your mobile 
phone or other digital device. It 
has a strong but lightweight case, a 
digital charging percentage display, 
and features a color accent ring. 
Includes a micro USB cable to charge 
the power bank. Output is rated at 
1A. This product has undergone the 
most rigorous testing in the industry 
and is UL®Listed, UL1642, UL2056, 
UL60950-1, CEC/BC, FCC VOC, 
CA65 ,7P, MSDS and UN38.3.
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ILO CHARGER CABLE SET

ILO CHARGER CABLE SET The Xoopar® Ilo gives 
light to your smart devices and your logo at the 
same time. This charging cable set comes with 
the following cables: USB type C, micro USB, dual 
micro/lightning and USB type A. The top piece that 
connects the cords lights up while charging so your 
logo will shine bright. Please note, this product is 
for charging only.

as low as
$8.29 (c)

GC9508

HUG MOBILE POWER BOOST

The Xoopar® Hug lets you give a quick boost 
to your phone with 500mAh of backup power. It 
features a microUSB connector, flashing charging 
indicator lights and storage for the charging cable 
for your phone. You can charge your device while 
the power bank is charging. Includes a double 
micro USB cable to charge your phone, and a micro 
USB cable to charge the power bank. Output is 
rated at 2.1A. This product has undergone the 
most rigorous testing in the industry and is SGS 
USTC Certified, CEC/BC and FCC VOC Cerfified, 
MSDS, UN38.3, CA65Pb + CA65Cd and 7P.

GC9502

as low as
$17.99 (c)



GC9509

GC6017
as low as
$38.99 (c)

as low as
$26.99 (c)

GEO DOCK CHARGER

The Xoopar® Geo Dock wireless charging station 
packs a punch in its small, compact frame. This 
wireless charging station allows for a quick charge 
as it has a charge rate of 10 watts for Android 
devices and 7.5 watts for Apple. It instantly charges 
on contact and boasts colored skeletal lights to 
indicate charging. This charger is compatible with 
QC 2.0/3.0 devices and Apple iPhone 8.0 and 
above. Its compact frame and stylish colors make it 
perfect for any executive office desk. A USB power 
cable is included.

XOOPAR® WIRELESS SPEAKER

The Sound Block wireless speaker produces a 
clear, crisp sound and has a long battery life. With 
a wireless range of up to 30 feet and a convenient 
flip-out kickstand, this wireless speaker is easily 
stowed away when not in use. It has a rechargeable 
battery up to 500 cycles, a playback time up to 
4 hours, a charging time of 1.5 hours, and 3W 
output. A micro USB charging cable is included.



Prices are subject to change. Please confirm current pricing before ordering.


